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Annual Report to Her Majesty The Queen

Recruitment today is particularly difficult because of changing demographic,
ideological and social factors. Against the backdrop of challenging operations,

Madam,

we ask a great deal of our junior officers and airmen. But the seed corn of our

I have the honour to submit to Your Majesty with humble duty my annual

future ranks is still out there; every 11 weeks, the College welcomes highly

report as the Commandant of the Royal Air Force College Cranwell. The

motivated, bright young people wanting to serve their country in Your

frenetic tempo I alluded to in my 2006 Report has, perhaps not surprisingly,

Majesty’s Royal Air Force. They are just as keen as their predecessors in

remained a feature of College life but I am pleased to report that our personnel

years gone by. However, the support they deserve from parents, schools and

– Service and civilian – have successfully risen to the challenge. There have

universities when deciding to join up, undergoing training and serving on the

been many highlights in 2007 and it would be difficult to single out the most

front line cannot be taken for granted. The College therefore has a significant

significant from a long list of visits and achievements. However, 2 events –

role to play in encouraging greater public understanding and recognition of the

the centenary celebration of the birth of the late Sir Frank Whittle

Armed Forces. Furthermore, the importance of our role in training these new

(1 June 1907) and the visit of Mr Henry Allingham – should not go un-

entrants properly remains undiminished.

remarked.

By virtue of the motivation and

calibre of the permanent staff, we firmly believe that Cranwell successfully
prepares capable new officers and non-commissioned aircrew for further
training.

Indeed, front line commanders have remarked on the new

generation’s agility, flexibility and robustness to cope with the complexities
and uncertainty of operational service as a force for good worldwide. As our
Commandant-in-Chief, Your Majesty may be sure that the Royal Air Force is

Sir Frank had the near unique distinction of having enlisted as an apprentice
at Cranwell (1923-1926) and then as a Cranwell officer cadet (1926-1928).
After an active flying career, Sir Frank took the Mechanical Sciences Tripos at
Cambridge and graduated with First Class Honours in 1936.

From then

onwards, his work on the jet engine – some of which as early as 1929 –
culminated in the first flight of a jet aircraft in the UK when the Gloster-Whittle

safe in their hands.

E28/39 took to the Cranwell skies for 17 minutes on 15 May 1941. In a sense
another great engineer, at least in terms of longevity, is Henry Allingham, late
of the Royal Naval Air Service (Air Mechanic Second Class), sole survivor of
the founding members of the Royal Air Force on 1 April 1918, and oldest man
R B Cunningham
Air Commodore
Commandant

in Europe. At 110 years old, Henry paid a 3-day visit to the College at the end
of May 2007, just 5 days prior to his 111th birthday on 6 June 2007. He
April 2008

watched the graduation of Initial Officer Training Course No 5, following which
he handed the commissioning scroll to the youngest new officer in the Royal
Air Force in a very emotional, impromptu ceremony. His age and his example

were the source of great inspiration to all. We look forward to celebrating his
return to Cranwell for his next birthday.
On the following pages, I have the honour to record in more detail these and
other events that have contributed to the life of the College and other
Cranwell-based units during 2007.

Making Music _______________________
The Band of the Royal Air Force College completed another busy year of
varied engagements, ranging from the familiar round of schools liaison
concerts to public relations events including a 4-day tour of Northern Ireland.
Throughout the year the Band has also provided musical support for
Graduations at Royal Air Force Cranwell, Passing-Out Parades at Royal Air
Force Halton and Royal Air Force Honington, and there have also been high

Henry Allingham with non-commissioned aircrew of No 55 (Reserve) Squadron

profile Freedom Parades at Stamford
and Stafford, combined with Beat
Retreats and Sunset Ceremonies.
At a national level the Band was
honoured to support the Changing the
Guard at Buckingham Palace with the
Queen’s Colour Squadron of the Royal
Air Force.

During the autumn, the

Band led off the Royal Air Force
contingent at the Lord Mayor’s Show
and constituted part of the Guard of
Honour for the Lord Mayor’s return to
the Mansion House.

The marching

element of the year finished with a trip
to Germany with the Band taking part
in the Munster Military Tattoo.

Community Relations ____________
Following a £160,000 facelift, the Brunei Community Centre at Cranwell was
officially re-opened by Sulia Nayan, the Deputy High Commissioner of Brunei
Darussalam. The refurbished interior includes a Coffee Shop, Thrift Shop and

Recruiting & Selection ___________

Craft and Gift Shop, each of which is open to the general public as well as to

Following almost 3 years of planned manpower reductions, the 2007

Service and civilian personnel and their families. The large community area at

challenge for recruiting has centred on a marked increase in requirement in

its heart has been designed

very difficult circumstances. The Royal Air Force has effectively re-entered

to reflect the Station’s history

the employment market to find it considerably more competitive, notably in

as a former Royal Naval Air

technical skills, for which there is a national shortage. Additionally, hardening

Station (1916-1918).

public attitudes to current operations mean that parents, teachers and
community leaders are far less inclined
to encourage the next generation to

Defence Elementary Flying Training
School sponsored Cycle Ride.

consider an Air Force career.

More

pointedly, 4 out of 10 parents would
today actively dissuade their son or
daughter from joining up. Applications
have experienced a 30% reduction
largely as a result of the so-called ‘Iraq
factor’. Nevertheless, I am pleased to
report that membership of Altitude - the
web-based youth website I touched on in my 2006 Report - has grown by 30%
to some 11,000 strong. I should also add that intensive and more penetrating
marketing has also driven up awareness of the Royal Air Force and the
opportunities we offer; our efforts have been rewarded and we are again
recruiting the numbers required in the majority of trades and branches. That
said, there are shortfalls, necessitating special measures to be taken in some
areas. We are also striving to improve recruitment into the Royal Auxiliary Air
Force, and I am pleased to report that, through careful marketing and a better
understanding of Ethnic Minority aspirations, we have doubled the number of
new entrants from these communities compared with last year. Looking to the
future, we have prepared the way for a major effort in recruiting from the Air

Cadet

Organisation,

in

Youth Activities _____________________

attracting more females to

Cranwell’s continuing engagement in Youth Activities with local schools,

the technical trades, and in

colleges and youth organisations has remained high on our agenda. So too

our youth activities, not

has been our support to projects involving the rehabilitation of young offenders

least

which has included a much valued community football programme. We also

through

partnerships
Prince’s

Trust

strategic
with
and

The

continued to encourage fitness through widening the availability of Cranwell’s

The

excellent sporting facilities to many local clubs and schools. Following that

Youth Justice Board.

lead, Station personnel have helped and mentored disadvantaged youngsters,

The

Cranwell-based

pupils from differing ethnic backgrounds and those with disabilities or special

Officers and Aircrew Selection Centre continued to work creatively to choose

educational needs. At all levels, this kind of outreach is hugely rewarding for

candidates from as wide a spectrum as possible. Moreover, by treating each

the Servicemen and women who willingly devote their spare time to those who

application on an individual basis, we continue to ensure that factors such as

are less fortunate.

age, qualifications or medical background do not automatically exclude high
quality applicants with good prospects from entry into the Royal Air Force.
These selection methods and finely tuned aptitude tests are continually
evolving and stake our claim to a position of excellence in a very competitive
market. We have worked closely with schools and the Air Cadet Organization
to identify and nurture future officers, non-commissioned aircrew, airmen and
airwomen from an early stage. For example, this includes influencing the
choice of GCSE subjects, particularly in science and technology.
trends are encouraging,
and early engagement
through support to the
National Curriculum will
continue to have priority
call on the College’s
outreach resources.

Current

Training _______________________________
Driven by the step change in recruiting targets, the Officer and Aircrew Cadet
Training Unit has also faced a surge in activity. Following months of detailed
planning, including the provision of additional resources, the November 2007
Initial Officer Training Course started with 150 students, which is a 25%
increase over established capacity. Looking to the future, 2008 is unlikely to
see a reduction in tempo.

Of particular note, the College’s academic

partnership with King’s College London led by Dr Joel Hayward, pictured
below, has continued to flourish since its establishment in 2005. The Faculty
has grown from 7 to 12 staff and plans are also in hand for airmen at Royal Air
Force Halton to be taught by King’s lecturers as well, a unique development in

Defence. Importantly, the success of
this partnership was recognized early
in the year by the elevation of Dr
Hayward to the newly created office of
Dean of the Royal Air Force College.
In addition, the Chief of the Air Staff,
Air Chief Marshal Sir Glenn Torpy
inaugurated the Royal Air Force
Centre for Air Power Studies in
Whittle

Hall

in

August,

firmly

establishing the College as a seat of
Air Power scholarship.

Charitable Support _______________
Our tradition of fund-raising and support for local, Service and national
charities has been strongly sustained, and 2007 saw donations from the
Charities’ Committee amounting to almost £24,000.

Much of the revenue

available for distribution was profit from 12 band concerts held at Whittle Hall.
Charities benefiting from these donations included Women’s Aid Centres at
Grantham and Lincoln, GIFTS Hospice Services, the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution and the Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire Air Ambulance.
Additionally, more than £7,000 was raised in aid of the Sleaford and Grantham

Despite instructor shortages, the

branch of Macmillan Cancer Support and sizeable donations were made to

College’s 14 University Air Squadrons

the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund, the Army Benevolent Fund and The

have maintained the Royal Air Force

King George’s Fund for Sailors, reflecting the tri-Service hue of much of the

presence

specialist training at Cranwell. The Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen’s Families

within

academia

and

Association - Forces Help in-service committee, established in 2006, has
expanded its reach by assisting
Service members and their families in
the

local area.

Cranwell-based

Corporal Michelle Haspey received a
Volunteer of the Year award in
recognition of her work as a community
volunteer
committee.

co-ordinator
The

for

award,

this
which

recognizes the contribution made by
the Associations’ 500 volunteers in the
UK and around the world, was
presented to Corporal Haspey by His
Royal Highness Prince Michael of
Kent.

College Sport _______________________
Sport remains an enjoyable and very important ingredient in our many
activities at Cranwell and I am pleased to inform Your Majesty that the Officer
and Aircrew Cadet Training Unit won the Station Commander’s Cup
competition against stiff and more experienced opposition over a year of
sporting endeavour involving different fixtures each month.
In March, staff and cadets traveled to the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst,
where the Army, still smarting from a comprehensive beating in 2006, had
their revenge, constraining the College to victory in swimming and netball. In
April, we visited the Koninklijke Militaire Academie Breda, where the College
fared rather better with the final honours being shared between the 2 sides. A
visit to Britannia Royal Naval College Dartmouth in September provided an
exciting and close fought competition over 8 sports with Cranwell snatching
victory at the very last event, an exciting relay run around the historic frontage
of the College itself. The final competition of the year, in October, was also
away from home at the Offizierschule der Luftwaffe, in Bavaria, where once

continued

to

attract

high-calibre

undergraduates, many of whom go on to
join the Service. Last year’s output
included 71 Pilots, 3 Weapon System
Officers and 39 Ground Branch officers.

again the scores were tied before the final event. An outstanding display of

Following a successful year flying the

determination and courage by the Cranwell team proved too strong for their

Grob

Luftwaffe opponents on the indoor assault course and the College took the

undertaking

overall trophy. In 2007,
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Air Cadet Organisation __________________________
In July, 374 air cadets took part in the annual Nijmegen
Marches in the Netherlands, comprising a remarkable 45%
of the British Military Contingent. The Band of No 1312
(Southend) Squadron Air Training Corps had the honour of
leading the British Contingent through the streets of
Nijmegen during the finale parade. Closer to home, the
Royal Air Force component of the Combined Cadet Force
received a number of prestigious awards, including: the
Duke of Westminster’s Trophy for the best Business and
Technology Education Council candidate nationally; the
John Cunningham Bust for the Best Flying Scholar; the
Cubby Trophy for the Best Cadet on the Air Cadet Leadership Course; and the
Royal Air Force Charitable Trust Trophy for Flying Excellence.
In this, the 60th year of the International Air Cadet Exchange, air cadets also
continued to be worthy ambassadors for the United Kingdom. In October,
Admiral The Lord West of Spithead attended a graduation ceremony at the
College and presented 30 Foundation and Honours Degrees to instructors from
the Air Cadet Organisation. A month later, the Chief of the Air Staff praised the
outstanding commitment of volunteer staff when he presented 23 meritorious
and long service certificates.

determine how pilots might escape the sinking cockpit. He also mentioned Sir

squadrons led by a civilian guide completed the challenging Haute Route ski

Frank’s involvement with the development of the “cordite catapult” which could

mountaineering traverse of the high Alps from Chamonix to Zermatt. Notably,

explosively launch aircraft from ships. An engraved stone in the floor of the

Officer Cadet Lucy Honeyman of the University of London Air Squadron was

College Church of St Michael and All Saints commemorates the life of a

awarded the annual Council of Military Education Committees’ prize as the

remarkable officer, pilot, engineer and inventor whose legacy to the modern

most outstanding cadet across all 3 Services; this was a first for the Royal Air

era of worldwide jet travel remains the source of great pride to his alma mater.

Force.

Alongside their sister university Service units, the University Air

Squadrons are good value for money and held in very high regard by vicechancellors and employers alike for the personal development and broadening
experience given to these undergraduates.
As well as providing ab-initio flying training for undergraduates, an important
element of the University Air Squadrons’ task is the provision of air experience
for the Air Cadet Organisation. To widen the geographic footprint, two new Air
Experience flights have formed this year, one at St Athan in Wales and the
other at Glasgow. Overall some 40,000 Air Cadets are flown each year.
Flying training has also continued apace at Cranwell. From an equipment
perspective, the King Air aircraft of No 45 (Reserve) Squadron has impressed
instructors and multi-engine student pilots, not least because of its excellent

No 45 (Reserve) Squadron toasting Deputy Officer Commanding Flt Lt
Stu Moore as he departs on posting to No 42 Squadron at RAF Kinloss

year’s report the highly successful course that Flying Officer Wales subsequently
completed to solo standard on the Tutor aircraft at Cranwell.
The Cranwell-based elements of the Defence College of Aeronautical
Engineering

and

the

Defence

College

of

Logistics

and

Personnel

Administration continued to provide specialist training for Royal Air Force
engineer, supply and logistics officers. Throughout 2007 both departments
have successfully maintained the relationships necessary to meet their
respective training tasks and to uphold the high standards that officers of the
Royal Air Force, other Services and many other countries expect of Cranwell.
Happily, the College found the time to celebrate the birth of Sir Frank Whittle,
who would have been 100 years old on 1 June 2007. We organised aircraft
and jet engine displays and a series of lectures on aeronautical subjects for
an invited audience from industry, academia (notably Cranfield University),
other Royal Air Force training establishments and local schools. In addition to
discussing Sir Frank’s ingenuity in developing the first turbo jet engine, his
son, Ian Whittle, recalled that, as an Royal Air Force pilot, his father was given
the hazardous task of ditching aircraft (he was a non-swimmer) in order to
serviceability. No 55 (Reserve) Squadron still provides high quality basic and
advanced flying training for all non-pilot aircrew, with improvements in place to
ensure that the graduates remain in tune with front-line demands. In June, the
Squadron was proud to lead the fixed-wing element for the Falklands War 25th
Anniversary fly-past over Buckingham Palace, and celebrated its involvement in
the campaign (as an air-to-air refuelling Victor squadron) by holding a reunion
dinner. And recent visits to Squadron Commonwealth War Graves locations in
Italy and Sicily have also inspired and reinforced a sense of history and
purpose. The Squadron looks forward to operating the mature but recently
modified Dominie aircraft fleet for a few years more until the introduction of the
revised Military Flying Training System and a new aircraft type.
Lastly on flying training, Your Majesty will know that His Royal Highness Prince
William underwent exacting medical and pilot aptitude tests at the Officers and
Aircrew Selection Centre in November. We look forward to recording in next
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Air Cadet Organisation __________________________
In July, 374 air cadets took part in the annual Nijmegen
Marches in the Netherlands, comprising a remarkable 45%
of the British Military Contingent. The Band of No 1312
(Southend) Squadron Air Training Corps had the honour of
leading the British Contingent through the streets of
Nijmegen during the finale parade. Closer to home, the
Royal Air Force component of the Combined Cadet Force
received a number of prestigious awards, including: the
Duke of Westminster’s Trophy for the best Business and
Technology Education Council candidate nationally; the
John Cunningham Bust for the Best Flying Scholar; the
Cubby Trophy for the Best Cadet on the Air Cadet Leadership Course; and the
Royal Air Force Charitable Trust Trophy for Flying Excellence.
In this, the 60th year of the International Air Cadet Exchange, air cadets also
continued to be worthy ambassadors for the United Kingdom. In October,
Admiral The Lord West of Spithead attended a graduation ceremony at the
College and presented 30 Foundation and Honours Degrees to instructors from
the Air Cadet Organisation. A month later, the Chief of the Air Staff praised the
outstanding commitment of volunteer staff when he presented 23 meritorious
and long service certificates.

College Sport _______________________
Sport remains an enjoyable and very important ingredient in our many
activities at Cranwell and I am pleased to inform Your Majesty that the Officer
and Aircrew Cadet Training Unit won the Station Commander’s Cup
competition against stiff and more experienced opposition over a year of
sporting endeavour involving different fixtures each month.
In March, staff and cadets traveled to the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst,
where the Army, still smarting from a comprehensive beating in 2006, had
their revenge, constraining the College to victory in swimming and netball. In
April, we visited the Koninklijke Militaire Academie Breda, where the College
fared rather better with the final honours being shared between the 2 sides. A
visit to Britannia Royal Naval College Dartmouth in September provided an
exciting and close fought competition over 8 sports with Cranwell snatching
victory at the very last event, an exciting relay run around the historic frontage
of the College itself. The final competition of the year, in October, was also
away from home at the Offizierschule der Luftwaffe, in Bavaria, where once
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Charitable Support _______________
Our tradition of fund-raising and support for local, Service and national
charities has been strongly sustained, and 2007 saw donations from the
Charities’ Committee amounting to almost £24,000.

Much of the revenue

available for distribution was profit from 12 band concerts held at Whittle Hall.
Charities benefiting from these donations included Women’s Aid Centres at
Grantham and Lincoln, GIFTS Hospice Services, the Royal National Lifeboat
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Driven by the step change in recruiting targets, the Officer and Aircrew Cadet
Training Unit has also faced a surge in activity. Following months of detailed
planning, including the provision of additional resources, the November 2007
Initial Officer Training Course started with 150 students, which is a 25%
increase over established capacity. Looking to the future, 2008 is unlikely to
see a reduction in tempo.
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to some 11,000 strong. I should also add that intensive and more penetrating
marketing has also driven up awareness of the Royal Air Force and the
opportunities we offer; our efforts have been rewarded and we are again
recruiting the numbers required in the majority of trades and branches. That
said, there are shortfalls, necessitating special measures to be taken in some
areas. We are also striving to improve recruitment into the Royal Auxiliary Air
Force, and I am pleased to report that, through careful marketing and a better
understanding of Ethnic Minority aspirations, we have doubled the number of
new entrants from these communities compared with last year. Looking to the
future, we have prepared the way for a major effort in recruiting from the Air

were the source of great inspiration to all. We look forward to celebrating his
return to Cranwell for his next birthday.
On the following pages, I have the honour to record in more detail these and
other events that have contributed to the life of the College and other
Cranwell-based units during 2007.

Making Music _______________________
The Band of the Royal Air Force College completed another busy year of
varied engagements, ranging from the familiar round of schools liaison
concerts to public relations events including a 4-day tour of Northern Ireland.
Throughout the year the Band has also provided musical support for
Graduations at Royal Air Force Cranwell, Passing-Out Parades at Royal Air
Force Halton and Royal Air Force Honington, and there have also been high

Henry Allingham with non-commissioned aircrew of No 55 (Reserve) Squadron

profile Freedom Parades at Stamford
and Stafford, combined with Beat
Retreats and Sunset Ceremonies.
At a national level the Band was
honoured to support the Changing the
Guard at Buckingham Palace with the
Queen’s Colour Squadron of the Royal
Air Force.

During the autumn, the

Band led off the Royal Air Force
contingent at the Lord Mayor’s Show
and constituted part of the Guard of
Honour for the Lord Mayor’s return to
the Mansion House.

The marching

element of the year finished with a trip
to Germany with the Band taking part
in the Munster Military Tattoo.

Conclusion __________________________

Annual Report to Her Majesty The Queen

Recruitment today is particularly difficult because of changing demographic,
ideological and social factors. Against the backdrop of challenging operations,

Madam,

we ask a great deal of our junior officers and airmen. But the seed corn of our

I have the honour to submit to Your Majesty with humble duty my annual

future ranks is still out there; every 11 weeks, the College welcomes highly

report as the Commandant of the Royal Air Force College Cranwell. The

motivated, bright young people wanting to serve their country in Your

frenetic tempo I alluded to in my 2006 Report has, perhaps not surprisingly,

Majesty’s Royal Air Force. They are just as keen as their predecessors in

remained a feature of College life but I am pleased to report that our personnel

years gone by. However, the support they deserve from parents, schools and

– Service and civilian – have successfully risen to the challenge. There have

universities when deciding to join up, undergoing training and serving on the

been many highlights in 2007 and it would be difficult to single out the most

front line cannot be taken for granted. The College therefore has a significant

significant from a long list of visits and achievements. However, 2 events –

role to play in encouraging greater public understanding and recognition of the

the centenary celebration of the birth of the late Sir Frank Whittle

Armed Forces. Furthermore, the importance of our role in training these new

(1 June 1907) and the visit of Mr Henry Allingham – should not go un-

entrants properly remains undiminished.

remarked.

By virtue of the motivation and

calibre of the permanent staff, we firmly believe that Cranwell successfully
prepares capable new officers and non-commissioned aircrew for further
training.

Indeed, front line commanders have remarked on the new

generation’s agility, flexibility and robustness to cope with the complexities
and uncertainty of operational service as a force for good worldwide. As our
Commandant-in-Chief, Your Majesty may be sure that the Royal Air Force is

Sir Frank had the near unique distinction of having enlisted as an apprentice
at Cranwell (1923-1926) and then as a Cranwell officer cadet (1926-1928).
After an active flying career, Sir Frank took the Mechanical Sciences Tripos at
Cambridge and graduated with First Class Honours in 1936.

From then

onwards, his work on the jet engine – some of which as early as 1929 –
culminated in the first flight of a jet aircraft in the UK when the Gloster-Whittle

safe in their hands.

E28/39 took to the Cranwell skies for 17 minutes on 15 May 1941. In a sense
another great engineer, at least in terms of longevity, is Henry Allingham, late
of the Royal Naval Air Service (Air Mechanic Second Class), sole survivor of
the founding members of the Royal Air Force on 1 April 1918, and oldest man
R B Cunningham
Air Commodore
Commandant

in Europe. At 110 years old, Henry paid a 3-day visit to the College at the end
of May 2007, just 5 days prior to his 111th birthday on 6 June 2007. He
April 2008

watched the graduation of Initial Officer Training Course No 5, following which
he handed the commissioning scroll to the youngest new officer in the Royal
Air Force in a very emotional, impromptu ceremony. His age and his example

Ian Whittle (Son of Sir Frank Whittle) and Roy Fowkes
(colleague of Sir Frank Whittle and partner of Power Jets Ltd).

‘A visit by the Lincolnshire Austin 7 Association included vehicles manufactured in 1929, the year the College
foundation stone was laid and 1933, the year construction was completed.’
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